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***READ FOR FREE ON KINDLE UNLIMITED*** How to kill the murderer How to kill the murderer
Synopis Penelope Smythe has a wedding date but it is her sister’s not hers. Her baby sister is getting married
and she is a total bridezilla.
Their spitfire cousin, a bridesmaid is MIA on the big day. Nobody is ready to walk down the aisle and the
chaos is tying everyone and Penny in knots. The wedding happens as planned but Penny can’t shake the
feeling something has happened to her cousin. Penny is shocked to hear she committed suicide. Refusing to
believe her cousin killed herself, Penny takes the bull the horns, resolving to find the attacker. Unaware a
murderer is on the prowl, taking lives faster than the police can solve. Penny discovers clues in her cousin’s
journal that bring her face to face with her killer. Fueled by revenge, Penny goes toe to toe with the killer go
toe to toe, until she is trapped in a game of cat and mouse only one will survive. Follow Penny as she unmasks
and dethrones the wily killer, in the twisty, how to get away with a murder suspense, How to Kill a Murderer.
A six-part mystery-suspense series. Book Episode Three – Excerpt Suicide Girl “You want to put the word out
Chicago is plagued by some? Get out of my face.” “But, Sir,” Kraig started. Genaro pointed a meaty finger.
“You breathe one word about you think you know, and I’ll have you on suspension faster than you can say
O.J. You get me, detective?” “Yes, Sir,” said Kraig. “Get yourself to the deceased’s apartment and see what
you can find out about the sister.” Kraig stopped on his way from Genaro’s desk. “She had a sister?” “Yeah,

her name’s Penelope, and she’s been snooping around. See what she knows, and see about that computer of
that dead sister of hers. And Locke?”
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